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Disclaimer  

The following is intended to outline our general product direction. It is intended for information purposes 

only, and may not be incorporated into any contract. It is not a commitment to deliver any material, code, or 

functionality, and should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions. The development, release, and 

timing of any features or functionality described for Oracle’s products remains at the sole discretion of 

Oracle.
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Glossary  

TERM DEFINITION 

SOAP Web Service Simple Object Access Protocol. A protocol specification for exchanging structured 

information in the implementation of web services in computer networks that relies on 

extensible markup language. 

SSL Certificate Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), are cryptographic protocols which are designed to provide 

communication security over the Internet. An SSL certificate (also known as a digital 

certificate) is an electronic document that uses a digital signature to bind a public key with 

an identity. 

Project Execution Management A set of applications that focus on project execution and enable organizations to 

accelerate project delivery through intuitive project planning and scheduling, staff projects 

using the skills and availability of resources, and offer team members the ability to 

collaboratively plan, execute, and progress their work. 

Project Financial Management A set of applications that focus on the financial management of projects and enable 

organizations to manage project budgets and forecasts, control and account for costs, bill 

customers and recognize revenue, and deliver real-time insight into the status of projects. 

Project Work Plan Service Project work plans enable project managers to define a task hierarchy, assign resources, 

and track progress of project tasks. The service supports creating, reading, and updating 

project work plans. 

Project Service A project represents the effort and resources required to achieve a significant business 

objective within a specific, usually finite, time frame. Projects are used to plan, track, 

manage and control the financial aspects and the work effort required. The service 

supports creating, reading, and updating projects. 

Project Enterprise Resources A project enterprise resource is a person or an expense in a project enterprise. Assign 

project enterprise resources to projects, tasks, issues, and deliverables. 

Opportunity An opportunity is used by a sales organization to track information about a potential sale 

such as the sales account, key contacts, product interests, and potential revenue. 

Groovy Script Groovy is an object-oriented programming language for the Java platform.  

Sales Pipeline The set of sales opportunities that the organization is tracking through their respective 

stages. 

Win Probability The percentage probability of winning an opportunity. 
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Introduction 

Today's connected world demands a high degree of collaboration between sales organizations 

and project delivery organizations to gain visibility into opportunities in the sales pipeline, plan 

effectively for forthcoming engagements, accurately track the cost of pursuing opportunities, 

and win sales opportunities. 

A close integration between sales automation tools and project management solutions allows 

sales and delivery teams of an organization to work together to ensure that projects are 

properly planned, resourced, and delivered, thus increasing revenue and margin, and gaining 

competitive advantage.   

This white paper explains how you can integrate Oracle Sales Cloud with Oracle Project 

Portfolio Management (PPM) Cloud to create projects directly from opportunities in the sales 

pipeline. The integration enables sales and delivery teams to: 

 Gain visibility into the project management organization and leverage advanced 

business-user reporting capabilities. 

 Track costs of pursuing an opportunity as a separate pursuit project. 

 Effectively plan and resource upcoming engagements by leveraging the powerful 

resource management and collaborative project management capabilities of Oracle 

PPM before finalizing a deal. 

Integrating Oracle Sales Cloud with Oracle PPM is a one-time setup that involves registering 

project web services in Oracle Sales Cloud, customizing the opportunity object to include 

project-related attributes, and allowing Oracle Sales Cloud users access to Oracle PPM.  
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Integrate Oracle Sales Cloud with Oracle PPM to Track Proposal 
Projects 

The integration simplifies project creation for sales representatives by automating it when the 

probability of winning an opportunity reaches a predefined threshold such as 60%. Sales 

representatives using the Opportunity Management application must minimally provide the project 

name and a brief description of the project. They can optionally use templates to quickly build out a 

preliminary project and resource plan with labor resources, cost and bill rates, quantities, non-labor 

expense resources, and a high-level project structure. 

 

As the deal matures, the sales and delivery organizations collaborate on project planning and staffing 

needs and enhance the project and resource plan. For example, they can use Oracle PPM to check 

availability of key personnel when a deal is finalized, coordinate on pricing, build the detailed project 

structure, and share it with key stakeholders as the opportunity progresses. 

  

 

Figure 1: Functional flow of the integration between Oracle Sales Cloud and Oracle PPM 
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Integration Steps 

The following sections discuss the integration of Oracle Sales Cloud and Oracle PPM, 

assuming they are deployed in the same environment. 

Important: If Oracle Sales Cloud is not deployed in the same environment as Oracle PPM and has a 

separate database and a separate middleware host, then the administrator must provision sales 

representatives to access the application. Additional steps required for this scenario are described in the 

Appendix. 

 

Perform the following steps to integrate opportunities with projects: 

 Register the Project Work Plan web service in Oracle Sales Cloud 

 Modify the Opportunity Details page to capture project information 

 Set up Oracle Sales Cloud users as project enterprise resources 

 

Register the Project Work Plan Web Service in Oracle Sales Cloud  

The Oracle Sales Cloud administrator must use the Application Composer to register the Project Work 

Plan web service with Oracle Sales Cloud. This service enables Oracle Sales Cloud users to create 

projects and view project plan information.   

 

You require the following information to register a web service: 

 Web service name and WSDL URL 

 Web service security credentials 

If both Oracle Sales Cloud and Oracle PPM are deployed in the same environment, then enter a 

credential key for registering the web service with the credentials of a project administrator.  

Follow these steps to register the Project Work Plan web service in Oracle Sales Cloud: 

1. Log in as the Oracle Sales Cloud administrator.  

2. Open the Application Composer from the Navigator, and select Sales from the list of 

applications in the Application Composer. 

3. Go to Web Services from the list of Common Setup and create a new web service connection to 

register the Project Work Plan web service.  

4. Specify following attributes to register the web service before clicking Read WSDL: 

a) Name: ProjectWorkPlanService 

b) WSDL URL: 

http://<prj_server:PortNumber>/pjtCommonProject/ProjectServiceV2?WSDL   
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Figure 2: Create SOAP Web Service Connection page 

5. Click the Read WSDL button to populate the Service and Port fields and enable the Security 

Schemes options 

6. After selecting Read WSDL, select a security scheme: 

c) For http use “Invoke with separate user credentials and message protection”  

d) For https use “Invoke with separate user credentials over SSL”  

 Create a credential key using the user credentials of the project administrator 

 

Figure 3: Create a credential key while registering the Project Work Plan web service 

 

Modify the Opportunity Details Page to Capture Project Information 

The Oracle Sales Cloud administrator must customize the Opportunity object: 

1. Create Custom Fields Using the Opportunity Object:  

o Add a custom field to capture basic planning project information such as name, 

description, start date, and work plan template name.  
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o Build expressions to control when the application must create a project and when 

users can enter project-related information. For example, set the threshold so that the 

project-related fields remain disabled until the opportunity reaches a win probability 

of 50%. 

2. Modify the Opportunity Object Detail Page to Include Custom Attributes: Modify the 

opportunity-related pages show these fields in the user interface. 

3. Write Server Scripts to Trigger the Project Work Plan Web Service: Define a win 

probability that determines when the application must create a project based on the 

opportunity using a Groovy script to trigger the Project Work Plan web service.  

o Note: The script also ensures that updates you make to the opportunity, such as a 

change of status, win probability, or deal amount are automatically updated on the 

project. 

4. Write Server Scripts to Set Default Values for Certain Project Attributes: Optionally, set 

default values for project attributes. 

5. Verify Project Attributes on the Opportunity Details Page: Validate the configuration. 

 

Create Custom Fields Using the Opportunity Object 

1. Open the Application Composer from the Navigator, and select Sales from the Applications 

list in Application Composer  

2. Select the Opportunity object from the list of Standard Objects after expanding the Standard 

Objects node in the Objects list in Application Composer 

3. Add the project-related attributes to the Opportunity object by creating new custom fields.  

4. To add a custom field: 

a. Navigate to Fields under the Opportunity object node and click Create New.  

b. Select the field type and then provide other details like display label, display width, 

and default value.  
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Figure 4: Add the project-related attributes as custom fields of the Opportunity object 

 
TABLE 1. LIST OF CUSTOM FIELDS TO ADD TO AN OPPORTUNITY 

FIELD 

TYPE 

DISPLAY 

NAME 

DISPLAY TYPE REQUIRED UPDATEABLE SEARCHABLE MIN-MAX 

LENGTH 

DEFAULT 

VALUE 

Text Project ID Simple Text 

Box 

No No No 0-80 <blank> 

Text Project 

Name 

Simple Text 

Box 

No Only if Win Probability 

is greater than 50 

Yes 0-80 <blank> 

Text Project 

Description 

Multiline Text 

Area 

No Only if Win Probability 

is greater than 50 

Yes 0-1500 <blank> 

Date Project 

Start Date 

NA No Only if Win Probability 

is greater than 50 

Yes NA <blank> 

Text Project 

Manager 

E-mail 

Simple Text 

Box 

No Only if Win Probability 

is greater than 50 

No 0-80 E-mail ID of 

logged-in user 

Text Project 

Work Plan 

Simple Text 

Box 

No Only if Win Probability 

is greater than 50 

No 0-80 <blank> 
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Template 

 

 

e) Enter the following expression for the Updateable attribute for each of the custom 

fields (except Project ID) to ensure that these fields are enabled only after the 

opportunity reaches a predefined win probability threshold (50% in this example, but 

you can configure the threshold based on the business requirements of your 

organization): 

If (ProjectId_c==null & WinProb >= 50) { 
 return true ; 
} 

 

 
Figure 5: Expression for enabling custom fields after the opportunity reaches a predefined win probability 

 

f) After including the above expression, the additional field Depends On is available in 

the Edit Date Field custom field page to specify the fields, which have dependency. 

Specify Project ID and Win Probability in this field.  

 

Modify the Opportunity Object Detail Page to Include Custom Attributes 

Follow these steps to modify the opportunity object:  

1. Add the project-related attributes (except Project ID) that you configured to the Summary 

section of the Detailed Opportunity page from the Pages section under the opportunity object 

node.  
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Figure 6: Edit Summary section on the Opportunity Details page  

 

2. Update the opportunity Summary Form by moving all project-related fields from the 

Available Fields list to the Selected Fields list in the Configure Detailed Summary section, as 

shown in below images.  
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Figure 7: Project-related custom fields in the Configure Detailed Summary section of the Opportunity Details page 

 

Write Server Scripts to Trigger the Project Work Plan Web Service 

1. In Application Composer, go to the Triggers list for the Opportunity object listed under 

Server Scripts section (Navigator - Application Composer - Sales - Standard Objects - 

Opportunity - Server Scripts). 

2. Create a new trigger in the Object Triggers section to invoke the registered Project Work Plan 

web service. The trigger includes a script to invoke the Project Work Plan web service after 

the opportunity win probability exceeds the set threshold.  

a. The script validates if the sales representative has specified the required project 

information such as the project name and start date.  

b. The script also validates whether the project is already created. If it is, then the script 

updates the key opportunity attributes like status, win probability, and deal amount in 

the project as these attributes are updated in Oracle Sales Cloud.   

c. A sample Groovy script to use in the trigger: 

 

def projectPlanRowResponse=[:] 

def projectPlanRow = 

[ 

    ExternalProjectId :OptyId, 

    Name :Name, 
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    StartDate : ProjectStartDate_c,          

    ProjectManagerEmailId :ProjectManagerEmail_c, 

    Description: DescriptionText, 

    pportunityName: Name, 

 OpportunityNumber: OptyNumber, 

 OpportunityId:OptyId, 

 DealAmount: Revenue, 

 WinProbability: WinProb, 

 OpportunityStatus: StatusCode, 

 CustomerName: TargetPartyName, 

 CustomerId: CustomerRegistryID  

     

] 

 

if (ProjectId_c==null&&WinProb>=50){ 

 

projectPlanRowResponse=adf.webServices.ProjectPlanServiceNew.createProjectPlan(

projectPlanRow);   

 

//use following only for users with sales admin role 

setAttribute(“ProjectId_c”,projectPlanRowResponse.ProjectId);  

setAttribute(“ProjectName_c”,Name); 

  

} 

else if (ProjectId_c!=null&&WinProb>=50){   

  

projectPlanRowResponse=adf.webServices.ProjectPlanServiceNew.updateProjectPlan(

projectPlanRow); 

   

} 

 

 
Figure 8: Triggers tab on the Server Scripts page for the Opportunity object in Application Composer 
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Figure 9: Trigger for Opportunity object to invoke Project Work Plan web service 

 

Write Server Scripts to Set Default Values for Certain Project Attributes 

For example, set the opportunity owner’s e-mail as the default value in the Project Manager E-mail 

field, by adding a field trigger on Project Name field. The trigger sets the default value for Project 

Manager E-mail after specifying the Project Name. 

To create the trigger,  

1. Go to the Triggers list for the Opportunity object listed under Server Scripts section in 

Application Composer (Navigator - Application Composer - Sales - Standard Objects - 

Opportunity - Server Scripts).  

2. Create a new trigger in Field Triggers section to default the value in Project Manager E-mail 

field with the e-mail of the opportunity owner.  

Sample groovy script that you can use in the trigger: 
 

def mgrEmail=ProjectManagerEmail_c; 
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   if ( mgrEmail==null){ 

      setAttribute(“ProjectManagerEmail_c”,EmailAddress); 

  }  

 

 

Figure 10: Build an expression for setting a default value in the project manager E-Mail field  

 

Verify Project Attributes on the Opportunity Details Page 

Verify that the project attributes are visible in the update opportunity page (Navigator - Opportunities 

- Edit Opportunity - Summary) and that the attributes are editable when the opportunity win 

probability reaches the set threshold. 

 

Set Up Oracle Sales Cloud Users as Project Enterprise Resources 

In order to give Oracle Sales Cloud users the ability to create new projects and access project 

information, the project application administrator must add them as project enterprise resources with 

the primary project role of project manager. Users must be project enterprise resources to be listed as a 

project manager on projects that they create from opportunities and to access opportunity-related 

projects for reporting and analysis purposes.  

Important: To create project enterprise resources, administrators must have access to the Manage 

Project Enterprise Resources task in the Setup and Maintenance work area.  

If Oracle Sales Cloud and Oracle PPM are deployed on the same environment, then verify that the 

Oracle Sales Cloud users are valid trading community resources and have resource role, resource 

manager, and organization assigned to them.  
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Figure 11: Add Oracle Sales Cloud users as project enterprise resources created from HCM persons 

 

If you have a large number of Oracle Sales Cloud users, you can import HCM persons as project 

enterprise resources using the Manage Project User Provisioning option in Setup and Maintenance 

work area. You can import HCM persons based on business unit, organization, or manager as shown 

below.  
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Figure 12: Import HCM persons as project enterprise resources using the Manage Project User Provisioning page 

 

 

Figure 13: Options for Importing HCM persons as project enterprise resources  
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Opportunity and Project Integration 

The following steps illustrate how sales representatives can use the integration.  

1. Set Up Project Work Plan Templates: Before creating opportunity-related projects, set up a 

few standard project work plan templates in Oracle PPM and use the templates to quickly 

create standard project plans for opportunities. If no standard task structure exists, then skip 

this step. 

2. Create Opportunity-Related Project: When an opportunity reaches the win probability 

threshold, the sales representative can provide basic project information to create a project 

plan. They can alternatively use a work plan template to quickly build a project plan. 

3. Update and Share the Opportunity-Related Project: Update the project plan to customize 

it for the specific opportunity and export the project information, including the project plan 

and staffing plan, to support the sales process. 

 

Set Up Project Work Plan Templates 

Create project work plan templates from any of the existing projects in Oracle PPM. If you have no 

existing projects, start by creating a new project and save it as a work plan template. Use the Create 

icon on the Project Manager Dashboard to start creating a project as shown below.  

 

 

Figure 14: Create project from the Project Manager Dashboard in Oracle PPM  
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Figure 15: Create a project to build a standard project work plan template 

 

Build a standard project plan that includes the basic tasks that are required on projects. Create a task 

hierarchy, build dependencies between tasks, assign expense and labor resources to lowest-level tasks, 

and specify deliverable types as needed for each task.  

Optionally, include a high-level resource plan for both labor and expense resources and specify the 

estimated cost and bill amounts. After building the plan, save the project plan as a work plan template 

and give it a unique name and a brief description. Make this work plan template public so that web 

services can access it. 

 

 

Figure 16: After creating the project plan, save it as a work plan template 
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Figure 17: Save the standard project plan as a work plan template with a unique name and make it public 

 

Create an Opportunity-Related Project  

When the win probability of an opportunity reaches the predefined threshold, the sales representative 

can create a project for the opportunity that includes a high-level project plan showing key milestones, 

labor resource estimates and expense details. The ability to enter project-related attributes and initiate 

project creation is not available until the opportunity reaches the predefined win probability threshold.  

 

Figure 18: Project-related attributes are disabled until opportunity reaches the predetermined win probability threshold 

 

To create the project, specify a unique name for the project, provide a tentative start date for the 

project, and optionally a brief description on Edit Opportunity page. By default, the integration uses 

the user’s e-mail address as the project manager e-mail to provide access to the project. Optionally, the 

user can provide the e-mail address of someone else from sales or the project execution organization as 

needed. This individual is not usually the project manager who will execute the project, but instead 

represents someone from the sales or project management office who is responsible for supporting the 

sales process. 
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If it is a standard opportunity and a suitable work plan template exists, then quickly specify name of the 

work plan template to create a standard project plan. Alternatively, leave the work plan template name 

blank and create the project without any tasks or resources.   

On saving the opportunity with this project information, the application creates a draft project in 

Oracle PPM. The next time you view the opportunity details, the project-related attributes are disabled 

to prevent any further updates.  

 

 

Figure 19: Enter project details while updating the opportunity to create an opportunity-related project 

 

After creating the opportunity-related project, the application automatically updates the project with 

important changes to the opportunity such as status, win probability, and deal amount.   

 

Figure 20: Project details are cannot be updated after the project is created 
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Update and Share Opportunity-Related Projects 

The project manager can make updates to the opportunity-related project to meet the unique 

requirements of the opportunity. They can access and update the project and collaborate with the 

project delivery organization to share documents, make changes to the plan, submit resource requests, 

and add other resources to the project.  

After updating the project plan to meet the requirements of the opportunity, the project manager can 

export the project plan including resource estimates and expense plan to commonly used formats such 

as Microsoft Project or Microsoft Excel.  

   

 

Figure 21: View opportunity information for the project 

 

Export the Staffing Plan 

The project manager can export the project resource allocation details including resource names, roles, 

from and to dates, effort, allocation percentages, labor rates, labor amounts, and expense amounts 

using a web service or directly to Microsoft Excel to share with stakeholders. 

The following screen capture illustrates the Export to Excel option in the Manage Project Resources 

page. 
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Figure 22: Export all project resources to Microsoft Excel using the toolbar option on the Manage Project Resources 

page 

 

Share the Project Plan in Microsoft Project 

The project manager can choose to import the project into Microsoft Project, including the task 

structure, resource assignments, start and finish dates, effort, allocation percentages, amounts, and 

dependencies between tasks. 

In order to import a project plan, the project manager must download and install a client extension for 

Microsoft Project. Download the extension from the Manage Project Plan page as shown below.  

 

 

Figure 23: Action to download the Microsoft Project extension for integration  
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Figure 24: Download and install the Microsoft Project extension for integration 

 

A new menu option, Oracle Fusion Projects, appears in Microsoft Project after installing the extension.  

 

Figure 25: New menu Oracle Fusion Projects appears in Microsoft Project after installing the extension 

 

As shown below, use the Change Environment feature to specify the server address of the Oracle PPM 

application in following format: 

http://<prj_server:PortNumber>/projectsManagement  

Use https if it requires secure connection. This information is retained in Microsoft Project until you 

uninstall the extension or clear this information manually. 
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Figure 26: Option to change the environment details  

 

 
Figure 27: Specify the server address of the Oracle Fusion Project Management application 

After the setup, authenticate yourself and import projects into Microsoft Project using the Import New 

Project option.  
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Figure 28: Option to import a project into Microsoft Project   

 

 
Figure 29: Provide Oracle Fusion PPM user credentials before importing a project    
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Integrate Oracle Sales Cloud with Oracle PPM to Track Pursuit 
Costs 

The following sections discuss the integration of Oracle Sales Cloud and Oracle PPM, 

assuming they are deployed in the same environment. 

 

Integrate Oracle Sales Cloud with Project Financial Management applications of Oracle PPM to create 

pursuit projects and track the cost of pursuing an opportunity.  

Integration Steps 

Steps to integrate Oracle Sales Cloud with Project Financial Management applications include:   

1. Define the integration lookup code in the Setup and Maintenance work area 

2. Register the Project web service in Oracle Sales Cloud 

3. Modify the Opportunity Details page to capture the pursuit project information 

4. Set up Oracle Sales Cloud users to access Project Financial Management applications 

 

Define the Integration Lookup Code in the Setup and Maintenance Work Area 

Specify Oracle Sales Cloud Opportunities as a separate source for creating projects in Project Financial 

Management applications.  

1. Find the Lookup Type PJF_PM_PRODUCT_CODE in the Manage Standard Lookups task 

in the Setup and Maintenance work area  

2. Add a new lookup code such as FUSION_OPPORTUNITY. Specify this code while 

invoking the Project service to create a pursuit project. 
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Figure 30: Add a new lookup code using the Manage Standard Lookups page in the Setup and Maintenance work 

area 

 

Register the Project Web Service in Oracle Sales Cloud 

The Oracle Sales Cloud administrator must register the Project (Version 2) web service with Oracle 

Sales Cloud using Application Composer. This service enables users of Oracle Sales Cloud to create 

pursuit projects. Registering the Project Service is very similar to registering the Project Work Plan 

service.   

Use the following information to register a web service: 

 The web service name and WSDL URL 

 Security information to access these web services 

Follow these steps to register the Project web service in Oracle Sales Cloud: 

1. Log in as the Oracle Sales Cloud administrator  

2. Open Application Composer from the Navigator, and select Sales from the list of applications 

in the Application Composer. 

3. Go to Web Services from the list of Common Setup and create a new web service connection 

to register the Project web service.  

4. Specify the following attributes to register the web service before clicking Read WSDL: 

g) Name: ProjectService 
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h) WSDL URL: 

http://<prj_server:PortNumber>/pjfProjectDefinition/ProjectDefinitionPublicSe

rviceV2?WSDL   

 

Figure 31: Create SOAP Web Service Connection page 

5. Click the Read WSDL button to populate Service and Port and enable the Security Schemes 

6. After selecting Read WSDL, select a Security Scheme: 

i) For http use “Invoke with separate user credentials and message protection”  

j) For https use “Invoke with separate user credentials over SSL”  

 Create a Credential Key using project administrator credentials 

 

Modify Opportunity Details to Capture Pursuit Project Information 

Similar to the planning project attributes (shown above in Figure 4), the Oracle Sales Cloud 

administrator must add custom fields to the Opportunity object to capture basic information about 

pursuit projects such as project name, project number, start date, and project template name.  

 

TABLE 2. LIST OF CUSTOM FIELDS TO ADD TO AN OPPORTUNITY FOR A PURSUIT PROJECT 

FIELD 

TYPE 

DISPLAY 

NAME 

DISPLAY 

TYPE 

REQUIRED UPDATEABLE SEARCHABLE MIN-MAX 

LENGTH 

DEFAULT 

VALUE 

Checkbox Create 

Pursuit 

Project 

Checkbox No Yes No - <blank> 

Text Pursuit 

Project ID 

Simple Text 

Box 

No No No 0-80 <blank> 

Text Pursuit 

Project 

Name 

Simple Text 

Box 

No Only if  Pursuit 

Project ID is null 

Yes 0-80 <blank> 
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Text Pursuit 

Project 

Number 

Simple Text 

Box 

No Only if  Pursuit 

Project ID is null 

Yes 0-1500 <blank> 

Date Pursuit 

Project 

Start Date 

NA No Only if  Pursuit 

Project ID is null 

Yes NA Opportunity 

Start Date 

Text Pursuit 

Project 

Template 

Simple Text 

Box 

No Only if  Pursuit 

Project ID is null 

No 0-80 <blank> 

 

Add business logic to control field behavior based on business needs. In this example, the sales 

representative selects the Create Pursuit Project check box to create a pursuit project to track the 

cost of pursuing the opportunity. On selecting the check box, the application enables the other 

attributes related to the pursuit project and the sales representative can then specify required details 

such as project name, number, start date, and project template name. The pursuit project is created on 

saving the opportunity. After the project is created, the check box and all other pursuit project related 

attributes become read-only. 

1. Add the following expression to the Create Pursuit Project check box so that the application 

disables the check box after creating the pursuit project. 

 

if (PursuitProjectID_c !=null){ 
 return false; 
} 

 

2. Add the following Groovy expression to the updateable property of the Pursuit Project 

Name, Pursuit Project Number, Pursuit Project Start Date, and Pursuit Project Template 

attributes. Make the fields dependent on the Create Pursuit Project check box and the Pursuit 

Project ID to enable the fields for update only under certain desired conditions. 

 

if (CreatePursuitProject_c=='N'||CreatePursuitProject_c==null|| PursuitProjectID_c!=null) { 
  return false; 
} 

 

3. Add an After Update trigger on the Create Pursuit Project check box to set default values 

for the pursuit project attributes. 

def projectName=PursuitProjectName_c; 
def projectNumber=PursuitProjectNumber_c; 
def pStartDate=PursuitProjectStartDate_c; 
def oppCreationDate=OptyCreationDate; 
    
if ( projectName==null&&CreatePursuitProject_c=='Y'){ 
      setAttribute("PursuitProjectName_c",Name); 
 } 
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 if ( projectNumber==null&&CreatePursuitProject_c=='Y'){ 
      setAttribute("PursuitProjectNumber_c",Name); 
  } 
 
if ( pStartDate==null&&CreatePursuitProject_c=='Y'){ 
     if (oppCreationDate!=null){ 
       setAttribute("PursuitProjectStartDate_c",oppCreationDate); 
     } 
     else {              setAttribute("PursuitProjectStartDate_c",adf.currentDate);} 
  } 

  
  
 if (CreatePursuitProject_c=='N'){    
    setAttribute("ProjectTemplate_c",null); 
      setAttribute("PursuitProjectStartDate_c",null); 
     setAttribute("PursuitProjectNumber_c",null); 
    setAttribute("ProjectName_c",null); 
  } 

 

 

After you add the custom attributes to the Opportunity object, you must modify the Opportunity 

pages to show these fields in the user interface; similar to the planning project attributes (as shown in 

Figure 6 and Figure 7 above). In addition to modifying the user interface, write a Groovy script to 

trigger the Project service from the Update Opportunity page to create the pursuit project for the 

opportunity.  

Add the following logic to After Update trigger of opportunity object to invoke the Project service to 

create a pursuit project. 

def projectResponse=[:]; 
 
def inProject = 
[ 
    ClientKey :'OPEN_INTERFACE', 
    ClientProjectKey :Name, //opportunity name 
    ProjectNumber : PursuitProjectNumber_c, 
    ProjectName : PursuitProjectName_c, 
    StartDate : PursuitProjectStartDate_c, 
    TemplateKey : ProjectTemplate_c   
] 
if (PursuitProjectId_c==null && CreatePursuitProject_c=='Y'){ 
  projectResponse=adf.webServices.ProjectService.createProject(inProject); 
  setAttribute("PursuitProjectId_c",1000); // set a dummy value to the project id place holder, just to control the behavior of the 
checkbox 
} 
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Figure 32: Server scripts for the opportunity 

 

Set Up Oracle Sales Cloud Users to Access Project Financial Management Applications 

The application administrator must grant project roles to Oracle Sales Cloud users so that they can use 

the Project service to create projects. This example illustrates the roles to grant to Oracle Sales Cloud 

users to invoke both the Project and Project Plan services:  

 

Figure 33: Administration page in Oracle to assign appropriate roles to Oracle Sales Cloud users 

 

Create Opportunity-Related Pursuit Projects 

As soon as an opportunity is created, create a pursuit project to track the cost of pursuing the 

opportunity.  
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Figure 34: Project-related attributes are disabled till the opportunity reaches the predetermined win probability 

threshold 

 

Select the Create Pursuit Project check box to enable the pursuit project related fields. Specify a 

name, project template, and project number for the pursuit project. By default, the Pursuit Project Start 

Date is set to the Opportunity Creation Date. As part of the implementation, you can create new 

project templates as needed to support pursuit projects. 

On saving the project information in the opportunity, the application creates the pursuit project in the 

Project Financial Management application. The next time you view the opportunity details the pursuit 

project-related attributes will be disabled for any further updates. 

Conclusion 

You can integrate Oracle Sales Cloud and Oracle PPM by following a few setup steps and 
configuring users and resources in both applications. Sales representatives can use the 
integrated system to quickly create standard template-based projects in the context of an 
opportunity and also to update and share the project plans with customers.    
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Appendix: Oracle Sales Cloud and Oracle PPM Deployed in 
Different Environments 

When Oracle Sales Cloud and Oracle PPM are deployed in different environments, and the 

applications have different databases and middleware hosts, you must perform some additional to 

integrate the two applications.  

Perform the following steps to integrate opportunities with projects on different environments: 

1. Register web services 

2. Provision Oracle Sales Cloud Users in Oracle PPM 

Register Web Services  

When Oracle Sales Cloud and Oracle PPM are deployed in different environments, in addition to 

adding the web services in Oracle Sales Cloud, you must download the security certificate from the 

Oracle PPM environment and import it to the Oracle Sales Cloud environment.   

If Oracle PPM requires a secure connection (works over HTTPs), then download the SSL Certificate 

from the Project service or Project Work Plan service WSDL URL, and import the it in the Oracle 

Sales Cloud environment. This certificate enables the Oracle Sales Cloud environment to securely 

access Oracle PPM.  

If Oracle PPM does not require a secure connection and works over HTTP, then download the 

Message Protection certificate from the Project service or Project Work Plan service WSDL URL and 

import it to the Oracle Sales Cloud environment. 

When you add the Project service or Project Work Plan service in Oracle Sales Cloud: 

1. Ensure that the administrator in both environments, Oracle PPM and Oracle Sales Cloud, are the 

same. 

2. Specify Security Scheme as:  

k) “Invoke with separate user credentials over SSL” and import SSL certificate for 

HTTPS 

l) “Invoke with separate user credentials and message protection” and import Message 

Protection (MP) certificate for HTTP 

 

Download and Import the SSL Certificate 

1. Download the SSL certificate from the Oracle PPM environment: 

a. Point browser to Project service or Project Work Plan service WSDL URL 

(https://<prj_server:PortNumber>/pjfProjectDefinition/ProjectDefinitionPublicSe

rviceV2?WSDL or 

https://<prj_server:PortNumber>/pjtCommonProject/ProjectService?WSDL) 
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b. Select the "lock" and download the SSL certificate into a file (slc05heh.crt) 

2. Import the certificate into the Oracle Sales Cloud environment:  

a. In the application server, go to APPTOP/instance/keystores/ 

b. Import the certificate into fusion_trust.jks. 

 keytool -import -trustcacerts -file slc05heh.crt -keystore fusion_trust.jks -

alias slc05heh 

 Enter welcome1 as password 

 

Download and Import the Message Protection Certificate  

1. Download the Message Protection certificate from the Oracle Fusion Project Management 

environment: 

a. Point browser to Project service or Project Work Plan service WSDL URL 

(http://<prj_server:PortNumber>/pjfProjectDefinition/ProjectDefinitionPublicSer

viceV2?WSDL or 

http://<prj_server:PortNumber>/pjtCommonProject/ProjectService?WSDL)  

b. Locate the X509Certificate inside the WSDL file, which looks like this: 

<dsig:X509Certificate> 

<encoded string> 

</dsig:X509Certificate> 

c. Copy and paste and save the encoded string into a file, named as slc05heh_mp.pem.  

d. Add a line "-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE-----" at top and "-----END 

CERTIFICATE-----" (five '-' each before and after the string) at the end, and paste 

the certificate content from in between. 

2. Import the Message Protection certificate in the Oracle Sales Cloud environment: 

a. Navigate to $domain_folder/config/fmwconfig/default-keystore.jks 

b. Import the certificate with the following credentials: 

1. keytool -importcert -file slc05heh_mp.pem -keystore default-keystore.jks -

alias slc05heh_mp.pem 

2. When prompted password is "welcome1" 

 

Provision Oracle Sales Cloud Users in Oracle PPM 

As Oracle PPM and Oracle Sales Cloud are deployed in different environments, create and provision 

Oracle Sales Cloud users as project enterprise resources in the Oracle PPM environment.  
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While adding the Oracle Sales Cloud users to project enterprise resources, select the Request user 

account check box in the Create Project Enterprise Resource window to provision a user account for 

this user.  

 

Figure 35: Add Oracle Sales Cloud Opportunity users as project enterprise resources 

To add a large number of Oracle Sales Cloud users as project enterprise resources, use the option to 

upload all the users at once to the open interfaces using standard XLSM templates. 

In order to allow Oracle Sales Cloud users to access Project Financial Management applications, the 

application administrator must add them as HCM resources and provide them appropriate project 

roles. 
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